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1 Introduction

Alu repetitive sequences are Short INterspersed Elements (SINEs) which are about 300bps
long. They are said to exist 500,000 to 800,000 copies throughout the human genome. Despite
the abundance, their biological function and proli�ration process are poorly understood.

Site-speci�c variabilities of Alu sequences were investigated by Kapitonov et al. [3] and
Britten[1] independently in 1994. Kapitonov et al. analyzed primary structures of 32 families
of dispersed repeats (DR) of eukaryotic genomes: Alu, B1, B2 LINE repeats of mammals. They
showed that enhancer-like structures and putative pol III promoters in many of those repetitive
sequences are relatively well conserved.

Britten[1], on the other hand, divided Alu sequences into two randomly chosen sets (789
each) and compared all the sequneces in each set with the consensus of recently inserted Alu
elements. He, too, argued that the putative \pol III promoters" of Alu sequences are more
conserved than other regions.

We have conducted comprehensive computer analyses using a larger number of Alu se-
quences (about 2500) with the following modi�cations: (1) the Alu sequences were classi�ed
into 12 subfamilies according to Batzer et al.[4], and each set of sequences has been analyzed
respectively; (2) sequence variabilities were computed based on trinucleotides for �ner compar-
ison.

2 Materials and Methods

2500 Alu sequences were extracted from the GenBank database and classi�ed into 12 subfamilies
using computer programs provided by Jurka[2]. The number of sequences in each subfamily is
as follows : Old: Jb(212) and Jo(283); Middle: Sc(161), Sg(178), Sp(188), Sq(164)、 Sx(512),
and S(458); Young: Y(278), Ya1(12), Sb1(30) and Yb8(12);

We aligned sequences in each subfamily and computed the Observed/Expected value of
mutation rate for each trinucleotide position, where the expected values are site-independent
mutation rates, and the observed values are site-speci�c mutation rates.



3 Results and Discussion

Figure 1 (left) : Site-speci�c mutation rates (O/E) of Alu Jb subfamily based on trinucleotides
Figure 2 (right): Site-speci�c mutation rates (O/E) of Alu Jb subfamily based on singlenucleotides

A and C : \core sequences" of pol III promoter"

B : \consensus B box" of \pol III promoter"

D : enhancer-like structure

Figure 1 shows site-speci�c mutation rates (O/E) of Alu Jb subfamily based on trinu-
cleotides. The O/E values are around 1.0 throughout the sequence, indicating that no par-
ticular regions are more conserved than others. Unlike Britten[1] and Kapitonov[3], we are
unable to conclude that putative functional sites (such as pol III promoters and enhancer-like
structures) in each Alu subfamilies have been conserved in the course of evolution.

We are currently investigating the two outstanding peaks around positions 60 and 185. It
may be possible that the consensus sequence of Alu Jb we quoted had errors in those positions.

Figure 2 shows the results of the same experiment as Figure 1 except that it is based on
single nucleotides rather than trinucleotides. As we can see in Figure 2, there are a large
number of peaks due to local hotspots as CpG, and it is hard to determine whether or not
there are site-speci�c conservations in the sequence. It was thus necessary to compute the
sequence variabilities based on trinucleotides.

4 Conclusion

Unlike the previous reports (Britten[1] and Kapitonov[3]), our analyses, based on trinucleotides,
could not �nd any outstanding site-speci�c conservations among sequences in any of the 12 Alu
subfamilies.
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